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Join us for our upcoming EAA Chapter 846 Monthly
Meeting on Thursday, September 8, 2022.
Cookout starts at 6 pm and is located at our chapter
hangar (#M1), Skypark Airport. We’ll be grilling hot
dogs and burgers. Remember to bring an extra chair
plus side dish to pass. The regular meeting will start at
7 pm.

September Meeting Agenda:
• Officer Reports
• September Safety Topic– Non Towered Airport
Operations, Walt Halloran
• Ray Scholarship Updates
• Hangar Addition Status
• Project Updates

8/27 Young Eagle– Jonah Casper!

“Click image for more YE photos”
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ATTENTION CHAPTER 846
MEMBERS...
Just a reminder to chapter members that sponsorships
for the upcoming pancake breakfast on September 17th
need to be turned in by Friday September 9th in order
to have their name/logo placed on the banner.

Welcome, New Members &
Visitors!

Sponsorship information may be given to chapter
members Greg Cantrell or Gary Baker. Thanks.

August Visitors:
• Mike Clermond
• Chuck Heath
• Kathy Kraus

Look What We Got!!!
The Grill Fairy stopped by the Chapter 846 hangar a
couple of weeks ago and dropped off two new 36”
griddles. Just in time of our September 17th pancake
breakfast!

Randy Brooks to Receive FAA
Master Pilot Award!
Our esteemed chapter member, Randy Brooks, will
receive the FAA Wright Brothers Master Pilot Award
during the August Chapter Gathering from Steve Steele,
FAA Safety Program Manager. All pilots are able to apply
for this award. The requirements are that the individual
must hold a US pilot certificate, have fifty years of civil and
military pilot experience from the date of first solo and not
have had his/her pilot certificate revoked.

Congratulations, Randy!

Chapter Chili Fly-in!
The Chapter will be having a Chili Fly In on Oct 1 at
Mohican Airpark (34OI) at 11:00. Mohican Airpark is
located 12 miles South of Wooster at the intersection of
Rt. 3 and
Snoddy
Rd. Steve
Zaleski has
volunteered
the use of his
hangar for
our
event. This is
a nice airport
with 2 grass
runways.
Please bring a pot of chili or a side dish to share. Mark
your calendars and look for an email reminder closer
to the date.

YUM!!!
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more planes will be flying in to join them. From airplanes
made by Cessna to classic airplanes like the Piper Cub to
planes made entirely by hand, there will be lots to see.
Every child under 16 will receive a free balsa airplane of
their own to make and fly.

CONGRATULATIONS to
ABBY DONOFRIO,
Our New Private Pilot!

A pancake breakfast, including sausage, eggs and coffee
or juice, can be purchased all morning. All funds raised
during the event will go to support the chapter and its
activities. The chapter promotes all facets of aviation by
presenting programs and activities which are available to
anyone interested in aviation. They even offer
scholarships to young people interested in learning to fly.
You can check their website at www.846.eaachapter.org
for more information.
The Chapter also participates in the national Young
Eagles program. Youth are introduced to aviation by
experiencing it first-hand in free flights in members’
aircraft. This year, Young Eagles Day was so popular the
Chapter held a second Young Eagles event in June and in
August, offering free rides to more than 100 area young
people. So if you love planes, or if you’re just hungry,
come down to the Wayne County Airport, 6020
Honeytown Rd, Wooster, OH, on Sat. Sept. 17, rain or
shine, for planes and pancakes!

Abby Donofrio has earned her Private Pilot Certificate and
will share the full details of her accomplishments at our
next chapter meeting. WAY TO GO, ABBY!!!

Press Release: Airplane Fly-in &
Pancake Breakfast, Sat., Sept.
17
Forget about making breakfast for your family, Saturday,
Sept. 17th. Go to the airport instead! Chapter 846, a local
chapter of the Experimental Aircraft Association, will be
serving a full pancake breakfast as well as showcasing their
airplanes, from 8 am - 1 pm at the Wayne County Airport.
Chapter members will have their aircraft on display and

Contact: Greg Cantrell Event Coordinator Experimental
Aircraft Assn. (330) 263-6926 eaachapter846@gmail.com
http://www.846.eaachapter.org

Ray Aviation Scholarship
Update:
By Mike Guenthner
Logan Cohara continues with his flight training by
working on towered airport operations and cross-country
procedures. He will be progressing towards his solo cross
-country flights in the next few weeks as well as begin
working on his night flight training requirements.
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Results of Serving Pancakes Pays Off!
John Egan, EAA Senior Manager, Chapters, has advised us that our efforts during Oshkosh ’22 have paid off!
With many thanks to all of the volunteers, our treasury will be increased by more than $4,300! It was a
great event, helped out by all of the smiling volunteers throughout the morning!

Thank you, all, again!!!
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2022 Chapter 846 Swank Airfield Campout!
Freeman and MaryJane Swank hosted our Chapter at their
beautiful grass strip in Butler, Ohio for our annual Chapter Fly-in/
Camp Out. The Fly-in/Camp Out started on Friday with perfect
weather and chapter members arriving early to start setting up camp
for the weekend. By Friday evening, we had over 30 people in
attendance and 8 airplanes tied down for the night. Friday evening’s
weather was perfect for giving airplane rides, riding John Deere
Gators, and sitting around the campfire.
On Saturday morning, the fog in the valley dissipated early and the
airplanes started arriving for the chapter breakfast. Breakfast this
year was homemade sausage, egg & cheese sandwiches. With
Saturday’s weather forecast predicting rain in the evening, everyone
wanted to get their activities in early. The kids went swimming in the
river, others went for Gator rides around the airport and some went
on the bike trail for a bike ride. By 3 p.m. we were ready to fly the
airplanes home before the rain and storms arrived. Many members
returned by car for dinner and a bonfire.
With the storms approaching Freeman suggested that we
move dinner to the barn. Shortly after moving into the Barn,
the storm came and dropped 5 inches of rain on the
airport! We continued to cook our chapter meal of beer
brats, hot dogs, sloppy joes, side dishes and desserts. After
dinner we headed out to the firepit that was still burning
despite all the rain. We had danish and coffee on Sunday
morning before breaking camp to head home. This was
another great chapter campout and we are already looking
forward to next year. A big thanks goes out to Kristi Lutz and
David Gerdeman for all the meal preparation and cooking
that they did. Also, thanks to everyone else for helping out
with whatever was needed throughout the weekend.

As a thank you gift from our Chapter, we purchased
Solar string lights for the Gazebo at Swank Field.
Freeman and MaryJane loved them. A big thank you to
Jodi and Tony Donofrio for installing them during the
camp out.

CLICK HERE for more
Swank photos!
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Young Eagles Day #2—August 27,2022
Gary Baker, Young Eagles Coordinator
EAA Chapter 846 Young Eagles Day #2 was another success, thanks to the chapter members
who volunteered in the various duties! Many thanks also go to Matt Long, Wayne County
Airport Manager, and his crew. The hangar was clean and aircraft moved, allowing us to utilize much of the hangar for
our registration and ground school. The weather was perfect for introducing kids to aviation! It was one of the best
days we have had for this event.
Nine Chapter pilots flew fifty kids and were assisted by nine members. Because of the wealth of available pilots this
time, all fifty kids but thirteen were able to get a front seat and some stick time! Many thanks to all of the pilots for
your willingness to take one kid up at a time.
Mary Baker and Steve Greer handled the registering of the kids and parents and shuffled them off to Brian Burke, who
presented a ground school with his daughter, Fiona. Brian has done an excellent job creating some hands-on
experiments for the kids to use while they wait for their flight. Karl Aber presented the last two ground schools of the
day. Jeff Paden flew his Yak-52 from Medina and put the aircraft on display in the hangar. Kids and parents were then
allowed to sit in the cockpit. Many thanks, Jeff!
I assigned kids to pilots while I watched Randy Brooks direct aircraft traffic on the ramp. Brad Wurst and Dale Holmes
were kept busy escorting kids and parents to and from the aircraft. Fiona and Steve also jumped in to help out Brad
and Dale.
The number of kids flown by each pilot for the day were: Karl Aber, 6 (51 total); Tim Conway 7 (87 total); David
Gerdeman 5 (15 total); Paul Hancheck 4 (92 total); Dale Housley 4 (18 total); Steve Lehuta 4 (4 total); Paul Lutz 8 (108
total); Chris Oehlers 5 (18 total); and Bryon Palitto 7 (249 total).
A 50/50 raffle was held and Edith Knowles, grandmother of one of the new Young Eagles, had her ticket pulled as the
winner. She graciously donated her share of the $62 pot back to the chapter as a way of saying thank you for allowing
her granddaughter to fly.
Our chapter has now flown more than 3,300 kids since we began in 1994. This year, 2022, is being recognized as the
thirtieth year of the Young Eagles program. Volunteer Young Eagles pilots who fly thirty youth between August 1,
2022, and July 31, 2023, will be awarded a commemorative polo shirt. The pilots above have a great start toward
flying their thirty Young Eagles. Special pins are
available for volunteers.
Thank you, everyone, for your time and energy
spent with this worthwhile event!

CLICK HERE for more
Young Eagles Day #2
photos!
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E-Bike for sale!
Jupiter E-Bike with folding frame. Full size Atlas model that
folds for transport. Brand new in April. Ridden only at
Oshkosh. 500W motor, 27.5” x 3” tires, Shimano gearset.
Like new. $1400. Contact Randy Brooks at 330-635-6919.

EAA Ohio Regional Newsletter,
September 2022 (Click to
access)

EAA Chapter 846—Upcoming Calendar of Events
Thursday,
September 8, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

Monthly chapter meeting will be
In the chapter hangar, picnic at 6!

7:00 PM

Saturday,
September 17, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Pancake Breakfast

Wayne County Airport (KBJJ)

8 AM till
1 PM

Monday,
September 26, 2022

IMC Meeting

Wadsworth Airport (3G3)

7 PM

Wednesday,
September 28, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Board Meeting

Board meeting will be
In the chapter hangar

7:00 PM

October 2, 2022

Marysville October Fest
Fly-in

Marysville (KMRT)

10:30 AM till
3:30 PM

October 9, 2022

My Place Fly-in

My Place Fly-in

All day

Thursday,
October 13, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

Monthly chapter meeting will be
In the chapter hangar

7:00 PM

Monday,
October 24, 2022

IMC Meeting

Wadsworth Airport (3G3)

7 PM

Wednesday,
November 2, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Board Meeting

Board meeting will be
In the chapter hangar

7:00 PM

Thursday,
November 10, 2022

EAA Chapter 846
Monthly Meeting

Monthly chapter meeting will be
In the chapter hangar

7:00 PM

**NOTE– Chapter Board Meetings are subject to change. Please check Chapter 846 Calendar for last minute changes.
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Other Fly-outs Etc...

Help!
Chapter member Jay Waddell is assisting a neighbor who
is looking for an aviation transport carrier to move a N3N
fuselage, wings, motor, prop, etc. from California to North
Carolina. Any chapter guys who have received quick build
or large sections via a carrier like this--please advise. Vans
shipped Jay's fuselage kit via Tony Partain Trucking (as
may have been others' experience), but he has since
retired.

The following Fly-out information was
compiled and forwarded to us by our
friends of the North Coast Lite Flyers (NCLF):
SUN 09/11 09:00 - ?
KBTP Butler, PA
[116° 70/80.5]
Ramp adjacent to Community Hangars & High Flight
Academy
EAA 857 Breakfast & Lunch Fly-In
Young Eagle Flights 10:00 to 14:00

Please let Jay know at 216 337-6893 or
Waddelljay333@gmail.com.

SAT 09/17 08:00 - 13:00
KBJJ Wayne County
Fly-In Pancae BreakfastYou can enjoy a breakfast
of scrambled eggs, sausage, and unlimited pancakes.
Donations accepted. There will be experimental
aircraft on display, along with displays of remote
controlled airplanes, a 50/50 raffle and balsa
wood plane kits for the kids. Come to the airport, rain or
shine.
Mary Baker
(330)321-7760

In Need...
I am in need of an oil filter pictured below, for my annual.
If someone has one they could part with, please call me
at 216-392-4612.
Thanks, Paul Hancheck

Dual Instruction Required– For maintaining proper
clearance when taxing around obstructions…
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Builder
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Mike Baker
Steve Bauman
Justin Botts
Randy Brooks
Jeremy Cowgar
Bob Eiben
Mike Guenthner
Paul Hancheck
Dale Holmes
Dale Housley
David Kopanski
Paul/Ron Lutz
Dave Manning
Bernie May
Curt Speck
Joe Stefanini
Matt/Josh Tomsheck
Rob Trout
Joe Walker
Barry Wawrin
Brad Wurst
Jim Yurichak
Jeff Zink

Aircraft
Sonex
G1 STOL
Sling TSI
Rans S-21
Bearhawk LSA
Zenith 701
RV-8
Steen Skybolt
RV-7
Volmer VJ-22
Spezio Tuholer
Rans S-20
Rans S-21
Zenith CH 750 Cruzer
Zenith CH 750 SD
SubSonex JSX-2
Just Highlander
RV-14
RV-7
RV-14A
Wittman Buttercup
Kolb Fire Fly
RV-7

Published
Builders Log

Builders Log
Builders Log
Builders Log

Builders Log

Builders Log

Members' Projects on the Chapter 846 website!

RANS S-21 Project Update, Sept 2022
by Randy Brooks
I recently painted the baggage compartment with gray base paint, topped with GM trunk splatter paint like what was
used on classic GM cars. In addition, with help from Paul, Dave, and Ron we permanently installed the instrument
panel. Once that was completed, I finalized the remote avionics tray install and began attaching the wiring harness
plugs to all the avionics. Also, I began routing wiring from the panel to the rear cockpit area that will be for strobe and
landing lights, fuel tank low-level sensor, pitot heat and OAT. I will use a terminal block mounted above the baggage
compartment to attach the wiring from the wings with power leads then running back to the panel. I’ll also terminate
the ground wires from the wings to a terminal block with one common ground going to the main panel ground. Finally, I routed the antenna cables for the 2 GPS, #2 Comm, Transponder antennas. Next step is to continue to route and
secure wiring, run engine sensor and electronic ignition wires through the firewall, route engine control cables thru
the firewall and mount the fuselage on the main gear.
(Photos next page)
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Randy’s Panel
Installation!

PS, I heard rumor
there was no white
smoke when he
turned it on!

Mike Guenthner RV-8 Update:
I continue to work on the left and right elevators, recently I completed back riveting all of the elevator stiffeners for the left elevator, next up is to repeat that process for the right side elevator. Unfortunately Van's
says now the wing kit will be delayed a further 4-6 months due to supply issues on their end, so instead of
receiving that kit this month, it will be after the new year at the earliest which is very frustrating!
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EAA CHAPTER 846

Eagles 30 year commemorative pins to chapter
volunteers.

Chapter Meeting
Minutes of August 11, 2022

Swank Camp Out/Fly-in: Paul Lutz

The meeting was called to order by President Chris
Oehlers at 19:04. Chris welcomed everyone and
thanked them for attending. Chris also thanked
Mary and Gary Baker for hosting the meeting at
their hangar at Medina Airport.

Paul reminded the Chapter of the Swank event set
for August 19-21. Dinner Friday is on your own, with
breakfast Saturday at 9:00, brats dinner Saturday
evening at 6:00 and Danish/donut breakfast Sunday
morning.

Guests Introduced: Mike Clermond, Chuck Heath,
and Kathy Kraus.

Air Academy Update: Leah Sopko
Leah reported that Chase could not be at the
meeting but wanted to thank the Chapter and let us
know he had an amazing experience. He plans on
giving the Chapter a detailed overview at a future
meeting.

Newest Member Introduced: Jack Pomfret
Ray Scholar Update: Logan Cohara
Logan gave an update on his flight training. He has
soloed and is currently working on short field
landings and take offs as well as unusual attitudes.

Deck Project: Chris Oehlers, Dave Gerdeman
Chris and Dave reported the permits have been
pulled and work on the project should be starting
soon.

Treasurer’s Report: Gary Baker
Gary reported there are sufficient funds in the
treasury for Chapter business. He also reported
about the Chapter receiving a plaque from EAA for
flying Young Eagles flights every year since the
program was started in 1992. With the Chapter
having been awarded numerous plaques, he
suggested making a plaque board for their display.
Our current brag board of completed aircraft
projects is up to 29.

Pancake Breakfast / Fly-in: Greg Cantrell
Greg reminded the Chapter of the upcoming
pancake breakfast/fly-in at Wayne County Airport
(KBJJ) on Saturday, September17, 2022. The event
will be from 8:00 – 1:00 with set up starting at 6:30
A.M. He passed around a job sign-up sheet and
explained the sponsorship letter that Chapter
members would receive via email.

He also discussed the Memorial Wall Ceremony for
Pete Klapp and Bob Taylor and passed around a
copy of the book we received with this year’s
inductees. He also showed off a pencil rubbing of
Joe Begany’s plaque from the Memorial Wall.

Greg also discussed the need for additional grills for
the event and requested the Chapter consider
purchasing two more grills and utensils for upkeep
with a total cost not to exceed $1000. After
discussion, a motion was made by Dave Manning
and seconded by Dave Gerdeman to purchase two
grills and utensils. The motion passed unanimously
by a voice vote.

Young Eagles Day update: Gary Baker
Gary reminded the Chapter of the second Young
Eagle event taking place on Saturday, August 27,
2022 at Wayne County Airport. (KBJJ) He reported
we have 7 pilots so far and 75 kids signed up. Set up
will be at 7:00 and the pilot briefing will be at 8:30,
with flying to start at 9:00. He also passed out Young

Chili Fly-in: Steve Zaleski
Steve Zaleski offered to host a chili fly-in for the
Chapter at Mohican Air Park. After discussion, a
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tentative date was set for October 1, 2022. More
details at the September meeting.

all- time records by serving 812 breakfasts and
having 38 volunteers.

Pacer Aircraft Donation: Chris Oehlers

-The great time everyone had at the Chapter pizza
party Wednesday evening at the Chapter pavilion.

Chris reported a pilot at Skypark has offered to
donate a 1959 Piper Pacer to the Chapter. The
aircraft is complete but disassembled and is not
airworthy at this time. He discussed the intention of
accepting the donation would be to sell the aircraft
as is and not take it on as a Chapter project.
Accepting the donation would be contingent on a
Chapter member overseeing the selling of the
aircraft. Based on the consensus of the Chapter
members present, it was decided to let the Board of
Directors make the final decision on acceptance.

-Karl Aber being selected as Newsletter Editor of the
Year and Web Editor of the Year.
-The plaques for Pete Klapp and Bob Taylor being
placed on the Memorial Wall.
Thanks, Gary
With no other business to be brought before the
Chapter, a motion to adjourn was made by Dale
Housley and seconded by Dave Manning. The
motion passed by voice vote.

Monthly Safety Topic: Gary Kohler, Aviation Safety
Reporting System

The next monthly meeting will be September 8,
2022 at the Chapter hangar.

Gary gave a very interesting and informative
presentation about the reporting of aviation
mistakes such as violating airspace, altitude
mistakes, and near misses. His recommendation was
that, even if a mistake is minor and unintentional, a
NASA report should be filed. Thanks, Gary.

Respectfully submitted,
Greg Cantrell, Secretary EAA Chapter 846

Monthly Program: Gary Baker, A Recap of Oshkosh
2022
Gary presented a very interesting recap of the
Chapter activities at Oshkosh this year. Some of the
highlights were:
-The placing of our Chapter directional sign designed
and painted by Moira Burke at the Blue Barn
-Our Chapter being presented with a plaque for
supporting Young Eagles for all 30 years of the
programs existence. Our Chapter is one of 102 EAA
chapters to be recognized for this achievement.

- Fiona Burke being chosen to represent our Chapter
in taking a Young Eagles flight in the Ford Tri-Motor.
-The Chapter’s totally awesome performance at the
Wednesday pancake breakfast. The Chapter set two
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Click here to
Download
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